
jA glimpse of De Frcmer}) park* one of Oakland's latest acquisitions; the mayor, V)ho has done much for the city s playgrounds; and Oakland's park com-
i missioners. Mr. Dickie is the superintendent. • . '! '-.'. -' .

BOY HIGHWAYMAN
ROBS PEDESTRIAN

WOMEN'S CLUBS
ARE ORGANIZED

STUDENTS PREPARE
TO MAKE FLIGHTS

OAKLAND. Aus. 26.
—

Outdoor gym-

nasiums will be built in Bushrod and
De Fremery parks by the playground
commission this fiscal year, resolutions
providing for the purchase of equip-
ment having been adopted thi3 after-
noon.- At Bushrod park, the largest"
municipal playground, will be placed
elaborate apparatus, close to the new

-
field house and to the baseball dia-
mond.

The park commission has received
bids and samples of marble and gran-
ite for the memorial to the late John
E. McElroy, which will be> part of the
decoration scheme of Lakeside park,
just north of Lake Merritt. The de-
sign of the memorial calls for a hugs Jfountain, with terraces and seats
around the great central jet.

Bids for building it were received by
•the park commission as follows:

J. I^ Dolano. granite. $1:J.505; Rickon-EhrhJirt
construction company. Ttot;klia granite. S12.00O: |
Columbia rairMfi. $I.1.1CO; A, T. Hunt company,
granite. $12.CC0: Italian marble. $14.550: Colusa J
sandstone company. Georgia marble $to.»»i^.

| sandstone Sti.iJfiO; Harmond granite company,
granite. 512.-179: California granite company,
granite. Sll.tOO.

The bids were referred to City At-
•

torney Stetson and Consulting Arch- '

Itcct Keed. The contract will bo
awarded next v.eek.

Edson F. Adams, the capitalist. h:*a
requested the board of public works

-
to set a time at which the city willac-
quire from him lakeside and water-
front land designated in the municipal
improvement plans as required for the
park and harbor projects. His con-
tention is that the publicity concern-
Ing the proposed purchases is inter-
fering with his use of the land daring
the time he will own it.

The properties involved are a strip '

along the-north shore of Lake Merritt
from Perkins street to the northeast
arm of the lake; the triangular half-
block adjoining the Adams' conserv-
atory on the north at Twenty-fourth,
street and Harrison boulevard; and «\
strip of land west of Broadway and
south of First street.

Adams denied that he would inter-
fere with the city's plan of building"

the flre alarm and police telegraph
building on the block at Thirteenth,

and Oak streets, which the municipal-
ity is now buying.

Bushrod and De Fremery Play*/?
grounds WillBe Fitted With

Modem Apparatus

CITY TO EQUIP
OUTDOOR "GYMS"

OAKLAND, Aug. 26.—Two hundred
and. fifty amateurs will appear tomor-
row evening .in "As You Like It."
which will have the *artistlc open air
theater in Piedmont park as -the set- 1
ting." Plans are complete to make the I
performance one to be remembered by
the lovers of Shakespearean drama and
by society, 'which Is lending its aid to1
the first important \u25a0 announcement of;
the season. ,Light music, unusual elec- i

, trical effects, pretty dances and beau-
tiful costuming: will give atmosphere
and color to .the -working out of the
interesting: love tale of Orlando and
Rosalind.

Those who will appear In the cast
follow;. . . . is-,;

Banished Duke.... Dr. Harry CarltooReigning Dute Harry A. Sully
Orlando Allan Dunn
Jacques, his brother..... ..H. McDonald Spencer
Oliver, another brother... Ira'Allen
Touchstone Harris Allen
Amiens ; Henry L. Perry
Le Beau Harold Baxter
Jacques .\ ; .H.. M.•BruokCharles,. the wrestler ...«arfle!d Analoff
Adam Walter Kennedy
C0r1n.... ....; Austin Sperry
SlltJus Paul M. Brook
WJUiam George Johnson
First Lord.... : H»«nry Gracoy
Rosalind... Mrs. Allen BabeucW
Cella Mrs. Herbert Sanford Howard
Audrey Mrs. William Lawrence Jones
Phebe Miss Emmabelle Zucker
Page Miss Louria Rogers
P«fc'e Lawrence Strauss

LORDS AND LADIES OF THE COURT
Mr. -and Mrs. Beverly[Mrs. Paul Brock

Hodghead \u25a0 Erlck Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. B. n. Miss Miriam Pond

Maybcck Miss Frances Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Miss Todd

Bunker Miss Dolly Todd
Mrs. Lap son • -

\u25a0 D. B. Steams
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harold Frear• Weber Randolph Munro

GAVOTTE
Mrs. William Munro Philip Schuyler
Mrs. Zoe Rlley Dyer Pon Matthias
Miss Raniona Allen . Henry Blatschley
Miss Alma Carlisle

'
Glfford Wirst

Miss.Mary.Henry Rowe Welles
Mies Alice Henry Frank Wiekman
Miss Bertha Enderly James Porter Shaw-
Miss Rosa Deluer

"
Henry Meyers

SHEPHERDS AND SHEPHERDESSES
Miss Florence Ferrln Dr. John McKay
Miss -Ruth Perry- . Willis Booth
Miss Bess McDonald George C. Faulkner
Miss Carolyn Anthony Kenneth Collum
Miss Gertrude Haws

'
Homer Stout J

Miss Cella Collum
'

Hugh Brunk
Miss Pita Mortenson Charles Thompson
Miss Carrie Cremers Thorne Gale
Miss Annie Cremers Barton. Ereleth
Miss Nan Brunk Robert MacDonald
Miss Marlon Wipglns Beverly Carlton
Miss Evelyn Brown Robert Broderlck
Miss Lillian Phelps Miss Justira Rennle
Miss Carrie Lewerenz

SINGERS
Soloists

' .
Henry L. Perry • 1Lawrence Strauss
Miss Louvla Rogers \u25a0 |James Preston,Sextet
Leslie Taylor JFred Chase
Charles Mills W. Hunter
Andrew Wood !S. N. Wyckoff

Chorus \u25a0

Henry Ashman Sliner White
Raymond Newsotn C. N. Smith
C. A. Winchester Mr.Blacker
A. George Mr. Kushforth
S. A. Jory M. Brunk
Walter Broderick C. Ernest Baush

TwoHundred and Fifty Amateur
Thespians to Play "As

PASTORAL COMEDY
IS SOCIETY EVENT

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 26.—John A.
Sheehan, a widely known newspaper-
man of this section of the state, died
today at his home in this city after an
illness of se/eral months. H>* was born
and educated In Marysville, and was a
graduate of the state university. He
has worked on the Stockton Record.
San Francisco Post, Sacramento Bee
and. Sacramento Leader and News. . He
was connected with the News at the
time of his death. .A sister, Mrs. Olive
Cope of San Francisco, survives him.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Well Known Newspaperman
Succumbs to. Long Illness

J. A. SHEEHAN DIES AT
SACRAMENTO HOME

The biplane glider, which Sidney
Vincent \u25a0 consructed a few weeks
ago, will be changed into a mono-
plane. While making a flight a
week ago the machine was broken,
and as repairs would necessitate com-
plete reconstruction, Vincent will try
out an idea for a monoplane.

During the summer months. Thomas
Veitch, who was traveling in Europe,
gathered a number of ideas which will
be used by him and others in the con-
struction of a biplane which will 'be
built.

Mark Said, one of the members of
the club, is working on a model 'of a
ship, which, If it proves feasible, will

•be the basis for the construction of a
full sized aeroplane.

BERKELEY, Aug. 26.
—

The aero
club of the urliversUy, which was or-
ganized last year with Tyler Henshaw
as president, is preparing for the fall
activities this year. Officers will'be
elected for the year in a few days, and
arrangements are now being made to
use the university laboratories for the
construction of the metal parts of the
airship. Prof. C. L. Cory, dean of the
college of mechanics, has already given
his consent.

Aero Club of University Plan»
ning for Fall Season in

Aviation tests

Menzies, noticing- the revolver, obeyed
and the boy took his watch and money.

"Don't you move for six minutes,"
cautioned the young . robber as. he
moved away through the public square
at Sixth and Jefferson streets.' Men-
zies did not, but went to the police
station when the six minutes had
elapsed. .• . -..;.

"Hold up. your hands or I'll shoot
you," said the masked figure in a.Ju-
venile tone. . ' .

Menzies was walking home alone
when he was taken 'by surprise by. the
holdup boy. The robber was in am-
bush behind an ash can, which, though
only three feet high, concealed the lad.
When the pedestrian came near, the
robber stepped out suddenly and raised
a heavy revolver.

OAKLAND. Aug. 25.—Charles Men-
zies, living at Sls Jackson street, was
held up by a boy highwayman at Sixth
and -Jefferson' streets at midnight last
night and was robbed of $11.50 and a
gold watch worth $30. In his report "to
the police Menzies described' the' rob-
ber as either a boy or a dwarf, and the
detectives detailed on the case

'
have

concluded that the thief was about 15
years 1old. Footprints in -soft earth
near the holdup indicated this..

Masked Youth With Big Re-
volver Makes Man Give

Up His Valuables ',"

In all this the hand of Wilson S.
Gould, commissioner, has been felt. His
knowledge of botany in connection
with the practical experience of Land-
scape Architect Prager has amounted
to the service of a specialist, and his

time to the city, like that of his col-
leagues, Edoff and Manuel, has been
all without remuneration.
VALUATIONS OF PROPERTY •

Forestration of the parks north of
Lake Merritt has occupied the atten-
tion of the park commission. Develop-

ment of tlie foliage in harmony with
the general parking scheme, yet typical

of a Californian landscape. Is sought

and is being achieved. The rugged

oaks which once clothed the peninsulas
projecting into the lake, groves of
which still remain, many venerable old
trunks amon?r them, supplied the mo-
tive of the landscape gardener's work.

During: the present year the commis-
sion will devote most of the funds
available to the lake region develop-

ment. Lakeside park, the larpest sec-
tion, peculiarly adapted with its view,
its depressions and knolls, and its clus-
ters of ancient oaks, will receive most
of t'.iH attention.

S'u<h a depot would front ou a park of OS acres
and would form tbe natural axis to another
buildins facing it along the .north side of
Twelfth street tlani. Surh a building: lias been
planned, evolved from tlie old boathouso id<*a.
and now rea<-urs tbr proportions of a pleasure
casino. Preliminary sketches ha^e bt-en made,

and tber are so beautiful, and Mich a building
possesses r-o nianv possibilities of utility, that
funds for its erection will be voted on at the
coming bond election.

Lakeside, East Shore. Lake Shore Willows.
Pine Knoll and Feralta parks all border on the
lak*. and much of the. expensive work of
grading, filling and pipe laying lias been accom-
plished. Actual adornment and the erection of
buildings, it is »-oped, will be accomplished by
tbe issuance of bouds in the npnr future. No
work W more fundamentally proper for a bond

issue than this. The betterments po provided
are to be enjoyed by future senerations.

BERKELEY. Aug. 26.
—

The univer-
sity loan fund, money from -which can
be drawn by students,' under certain
conditions, for the establishment of
house clubs, has .aided in the founding,

of two women's clubs
—

the Carnarvon.
2534 Haste street, and the Alice Free-

man Palmer, 2600 Piedmont. avenue. The
charter members of both clubs have
been prominent in student life.

In the Carnarvon are: Lily Cliber-
on, Irene Patchett.Hazel Remsen.Amy
Mead, Hazel Gillette, ,Louise Hansen,

Mabel Taylor, Helen Chase and Susanna
Martin. r

- .
The' membership of

'

-the ', Alice. Free-
man Palmer includes: Myrtle Hendee,
May Chrystal; Pauline dv Vail,Carolina
Lewerenz, Ruth Siefkes, Pearl Edgerly,
Florence Lucas.

Under the fund the furnishings are
paid for and other provisions made for
the maintenance of the house' clubs,
with the understanding that the origi-
nal loan is to be paid .back within a
certain period. This makes the fund
perpetual, and it has already aided in
the establishment on the campus of
seven women's clubs. .'

The formation of the clubs is in ac-
cordance with the policy of the uni-
versity authorities, as it.promotes stu-
dent life and enables the student ad-
visors to be in closer touch with the
students, as the houses are under su-

jpervlbion of a special committee of the
i faculty.

'
,

Two New Societies Are Estab*
lished With Aid From Uni= ;

versity Loan Fund

Supervisor C- L. Newton received the
democratic nomination for supervisor

from his district, and also one socialist
vote. C. W. Fish likewise received one
socialist vote.

The direct primary law provides that
in cases of a tie the supervisors shall
decide by lot. J. C. Keeling and E. M.
McKinley of Acampo each received
seven votes for the democratic nomina-
tion for constable. Keeling is the re-
publican nominee.

STOCKTON. Aug. 26.
—

Whether cer-
tain candidates receive nominations will
depend on their luck in drawing straws
or shaking the dice.

Tie Results in Nominating Con-
stable at Stockton

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LUCK IS TO DETERMINE \
WINNING CANDIDATE

Southern Pacific Sued for Dam-
age to Fruit

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

AUBURN. Aug. 26.
—

The constitu-
tionality of the Hepburn act is to be
tested in Placer county and the case
wlll.be heard by Superior Judge K. E.
Prewett. The case is entitled "Cren- ,
shaw

tßros.t
Bros. vs. Southern Pacific Com-

pany" and is brought to recover dam- . •
ages to two cars* of fruit shipped by
W. J. Wilson & Son, and destined for
Tampa, Florida.

The complaint is framed on a new
section of the Hepburn act under the.
provisions of which th£ initial carrier
cannot avoid" this liability by contract. J

Before the enactment of the law the
Southern Pacific was not liable for
damage done to goods in transit which
occurred off its own line. In its de-. j
murrer the railroad company attacks
the constitutionality of the act.

CONSTITUTIONALITYOF
HEPBURN ACT AT STAKE

• The ladies* committee: Miss Cora
Hartwisr. Miss Janette McPherson, Miss
Marie Touyarou. Miss Hazel Shepherd
and Mrs. A. L. Barrett. .>

The general committee In charge fol-
lows: A. B. Eichelberger, Robert
Schmidt,' W. E. Shepherd, Joyce Koch,
Laurlne Tredway. Laurance Pease,
Maurice Schmidt. Cyril Macdonald.
Herman Kattcn, George Rimlngton and
E. R. Stone.

STOCKTON. Aug. 26.—The members
of the Stockton athletic club have de-
cided to give a series of seven dancing
parties this fall and winter. The social
functions willbe held each month from
now on, with the exception of March.

[Special Disvatch to The Call]

STOCKTON ATHLETIC
CLUB TO GIVE DANCE

JOY BIDE IS FATAL—St. Paul. Anz. 2«.— .V
"Joy ride" In an antomobile today ended in the
death of Ellen ISoyer. a waitrrs*, the Injury t>f
Henry Copenhauser. whose death is momentar-
ilyexpected, and the serious Injury of n»rot<!
Bywater. the chauffeur, and W. T.Ef>arers.

;The estate consists of 300 acres of
land valued at $15,000, .. six head of
horses and mules .valued at $1,000, 40
head of stock valued at $I,ooo,: farming
implements valued, at ;SSO, household
furniture valued at $25, :and, $1,400 in
a bank. . - - - . • •

'

STOCKTON, Aug. 26.—The heirs ol
the Thomas Frederick Waller estate
have had filed with the county clerk a
wil.l written by the decedent May 26,
1906. Waller died August,12, last, leav-
ing an e6tate valued at" $20,000.

According to the. will, the property is
acknowledged' as community property.
The half which is properly the widow's
is set aside for her, and the remainder
willed toher to be given at herfdeath
share and share alike, to the son and
daughter, Charles Henry Waller ana
Alice M.Hopkins. ;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Estate Valued at $20,000 to Be
Disposed Of

WILL OF T.F. WALLER
FILED AT STOCKTON

The neck: was . broken, the skull
crushed and the limbs mangled.-

Callahan was :71 years old,, a native
of Ireland. He has no known relatives
in this state.

'
•\u25a0' . V.

The coroner's deputies suspect that
Callahan was struck by an automobile,

and that the driver-;sped away without
stopping. The condition of the fcody
showed that Callahan had been dead
for -hours. ': •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

OAKLAND,Aug. 26.— Whether a late
streetcar or an. automobile struck
James Callahan. :an aged grave digger,
living at the county infirmary, whose
body was found this morning at^the
San Lorenzo junction of the :"Hay ward
road, is the question puzzling the
coroner's office. The aged man's body
was mangled, and death apparently was
quick. He lay beside the car track, and
it is considered possible, but unlikely,

that a streetcar struck him, and the
motorman did not know of the acci-
dent. There has been no report made
of a person being hit by a car at the
junction.% ."

Autoists May Have Struck J.
Callahan and Left Him Dying

AGED MAN'S BODY
IS FOUND MANGLED

| Suburban Brevities |

But the popularity of Miss Rea has
increased twofold. Instead of" the barn
dance and kissing fete Frank Martin,
her campaign manager, has set Sunday
for tagiday in her benefit.'

'

"Iwouldn't kiss every young man
who asked, no matter .what he bid,"
said Miss Rea today. "Imight have
allowed one of the boys who is an old
friend of the family to kiss me in a
brotherly way. but that is all.. Even if
uncle had not objected Iam afraid we
girls would not have dared to carry out
the proposition."' \ '-_-\u25a0 •

Kisses for votes sounded well enough
when the plans were laid yesterday,
but as the time approached when pretty
lips were to be puckered at so much a
smack the prospect began to look
alarming.

LARKSPUR, Aug. 26.—The young
men of Corte Madera and Larkspur "are
wearing sorrowful faces today. There
will be no kissing carnival at Bonnie
Brae, the picturesque Corte Madera
home of Miss Eva Rea. Her uncle,
L. A. Rea, a former^ supervisor of San
Francisco, sternly ohjects to the plan
by which her supporters hoped to elect
his fair niece queen of the Larkspur
booster day festival. Besides, Miss Rea
and her young girl friends are some-
what frightened at the. daring scheme
themselves.

[Special Dispatch to The' Call]

Uncle Objects to Plan of Queen
Candidate's Friends

BUYINGVOTES FOR*
KISSES CALLED OFF

The annexation election is set for
September 15. . \ ,; : ..

It Is stated In the letter of appeal
that 'consolidation will about ;a
reduction in •taxation and that other
benefits will follow the formation of a
city and county government' ;"v':^.-v

OAKLAND. Aug. 26.—The jointcom-
mittee on consolidated- city and lcounty
government, composed' of members ot
the merchants' exchange, , the

'
chamber

of commerce and other civic;organiza-
tions," has issued an appeal" to the -vo'ters
of Berkelej-" to favor. the" annexation 5 of
their city to this:city. •/. - *

Oakland Joint Committee Issues
Appeal to Voters

BERKELEYITES URGED TO
FAVOR CONSOLIDATION

The Municipal .cadet, corps is one
phase of the boy Ufa which, centers
in these playgrounds. Organized only

9. few months ago at Bushrod park; the
lirrt reiflment now has several hunr
drcd members, officered :by- boyg, with
the exception of a traine.l military.stu-
dent for'"!*atlcr. .*.-'--This 'summer, these
boys had-their first auuual' outing.- •''

.The members- have devoted -much
time to their work without remunera-
tion. ,Two, Miss Moore and Mrs. Jones,

have.made wide study of the science
of playgrounds in the east. At the
convention at Rochester, New York,
recently. Mrs. Jones represented not
only Oakland, but- the California stato
playground association; and she . was
criven signal honors by the president

of that body as the sole representa-

tive of the nr6t and then .the "only
state playground association. .

. Superintendent of Police Wilson
bears, witness that since playgrounds

were established in various sections
he has had Jiss and less to do with
juvenile offenders. The university of
California has sent \ several students
in the playground course to the Oak-
land playgrounds for practical experi-

ence, and th^ work of these students
counts for units in their collece terms.

The administrative functions of" the
playground, commission are vested, in
the' commission, appointed in January,
1800, by Mayor Frank K. Mott. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;'<'

--
The members of the playground com-

mission are A. S. Macdonald, presi-

dent; Mrs. G. W. Bunnell, vice' presi-
dent; Miss Ethel Moore, secretary; Mrs.
Cora E. Jones and Professor C. E. Hud-

WORK WITHOUT PAY
'

Herewith are given the valuations of
the property which now comprises the
park system of Oakland, as set forth
in the park commission's first annual
report:~

I Present
i. Value

Purchase I <City
'

Price IAssessor)

Adams park. ISO9I $?5.600
A!<>bu plaza

'
3W

»thol circle i '—jO

Alhol plaza. 1IK)« , $10,040,001 2t.<HH)

Brooklvu plaia. HtO7-OS.. 4.600.00| 0.000
Bushrod park. 100S 17,100.09 SO.OOO
Chetwood plaza ' 250
Chichester plaza

-
£>0

City Hall plaza. 156b.... , 7,060.00 400,000
Clinton square j • v).<>oo

De Fremerv park. 1007.. r1.15.000.00 140,000
East Shore' park. 1908... 11.000.C0i 27.500
Harrison square j 45.000
San Antonio, formerly In- |

dependence park...'. --• j wmhki
Jefferson square [ 00.000
bake Shore Harrison bou-

]«Tard 0.000
Cake Shore Willows. 1007 1R0,520.00 200,000
Lafayette square I*o.ooo
Lakeside park D70.000.00 710.000
Lincoln square. * -2')s?
Madison square io-~^i
Oak clen i -',000

I'eraUa park. 1906-07 OS. 74.532.55 100.000
Pine knoll. 1907 27.500.00 2".5W>
Rldcsway plaza -30
Union plaza 7.000.00 9.000
Bar View, formerly West 1

Oakland park g.OOO.OQj 75.000

Tota l. j51.0n7.431.24i53.052.900
The playground commission has is-

sued its first annual report in conjunc-

tion with the park commission. The
function of this body is not one purely

of decoration like that of the park

commission. The playground system is

akin to the school department, for it
provides athletic fields and romping
places for the school children in their
idle hours, keeplngr them out of the
streets, and 'incidentally keeping large

numbers out of Jail.

OAKLAND. Aug. 26.— Fewer years i
than take a child from the cradle to •
tlie schoolhouse have elapsed since theI
modern idea of parks and playgrounds
vras borne into Oakland, yet in that
brief span the mere conception has ex-
panded into a comprehensive project,
much of which has been realized, all of
which willbe fulfilled ere many years.
No less distinguished a man than
Charles Mulford Robinson, the civic
fxpert, has been the leading adviser on
the municipal problem of adornment.
Civic bodies have aroused public in-
terest; banks have taken valuable park
properties into guardianship for thecity; the people have voted bonds for
the furtherance^ of the great plans.

All elements of the city have united
In this project of municipal esthetics
end the guiding hand of Mayor Frank
K. Mott has been felt at all times. To
him is the honor of being the father of
the parks and playgrounds develop-
ment idea in Oakland, for he it was
who caused commissions to be organ-
ized and acquisitions and development
of lands to be made under a systematic
plan.

I'r.AYGROI\DS A MODIFICATION*
The playgrounds are but a modifica-

tion of the public parks, though most
important. Twenty-nine parks are now
owned by the city, besides Lake Mer-
ritt. an unsurpassed water park of 160
ueres within a short walk from the
principal business street. These land
parks are:

Adams park. Monteclto and «;r:in<l aTrnucs.
•

Aioti.H pkiza. NVwton and Atbol avfnucF.
Athol circ}<\ Eas-t EiphTpcutb t-twiand Atbolavenue.
Alliol plaza. Secmd avenue. Lake Shore boule-

vr.rd.
Brooklyn plaza. Fourteenth avenue n:id East

Sixteenth t>tre*-t.
Bushrod park. Fifty-iiiutbstreet and Sbattuck

avenue.
CU^twoo.l plaza. Adams nnd Terry strp^ts.
l?ii!cbest*r plaza. Adeline and Sixty-first

street*.
OomstTvmtory. Montecito and CJrand avenues.
«linton >.{•::\u25a0:.. Last Twelfth street and Si\tU •

i-r.-nue. ; I•
sty Hall pitta. F«urto«-ntli street and Broad- I

• lie rrtnit-ry park. Sixtceuth end Adoliae j
ittret*.

i::!.-t Shore park. Nrand and Cove avenues.
Harrison square. Seventh and Harrison streets. |
Saa Anto:iio (fornxrly In<3c-i>end»>nc*' park), j

Li>l Slxteratll street and SeveutefnTh avenuf. :
JcfTfr>f>a MJtiarc. S<-v<.utb aud Jefferson streets. \u25a0

Luke -.siiore [Xarrlsoa boalnrud. Harrison streft !
ttvm Twc-titleti: to Twenty -fourth streets.

\u25a0 I-ak<- Shore Willows. Utweon Oak street aud
'

«jikP Merritt.
Ijifaycttc wjuare. Kleveutli aud Jeffcrsou ;

greets.

l.akf.-:de park, iictwccn Grand avenue ui*li
Utke Merritt.
Iincolu square. Eleventh «nJ Harrison streets. !
Madison tiquarc. Kijrlithand Madloon streets.
Hot*wood. M">s avenue and Broadway. ;

Oak sleu. lik-huiond uvenue. south :roai Moss j
ivenue. j'

Pin»> kDoU. Lake SUore l>oulevard aad Wayne \ :
ivfnuo. :,

Peralta park. Tvrelfih and Fallen btreets.. I
Ridgeway plaza, Gilbert etrett aad Ridgeway \

»v»»nue. •
;

T'nion plaza. Thirty-fourth and Peralta streetp.
Bay \ iew (formerly West Oakland park)."]

Eighteenth and Wood streets.

What the city is doing vrith these
properties, what the coming years will
bring forth in this work, what difficul-
ties have been conquered in the pio-
neering, what has been and willbe pro-

.vided for the children of the city in
public playgrounds and athletic fields
are dealt with in the annual reports of
the park and playground commissions.
This document has been made into a
book, copies of which were sent to all
the cities of the nation. Only com-
mendatory responses have returned,
and these have been myriad. Certain
It Is that no city of the west willhave
a more beautiful park system than
Oakland, though some exceed in acre-
age and In precedence In the field of
public decoration.
COMMISSION" APrOIVTEI> IX 1009

The playground commission, which
really is the directing body in this de-
partment of the city's affairs, was ap-
pointed by Mayor Mott, April19, 1909.
The members are Wilson S. Gould, a
recognized authority on botany and
forestry; Walter G. Manuel, a busines-
man, and James P. Edoff, experienced

in financial matters. They have named
Henry Vogt tfceir secretary and have
organized a competent staff, at the head
of which is Malcolm Damond, park su-
perintendent, and Oscar Prager, land-
scape architect. Prager has prepared

detail plans for the development of all
available park sites, with Lake Mer-
ritt as the center toward which all
boulevards will lead.

Only basic work has yet b*»-n accom-
plished, but the park commission re-
ports its success In the following ex-
cerpt from Its book:

Under the able leadership of the city's laad-
Ecape architect. Oscar Prager. every portion of
the city Is bein£ studied, and tbo&e spaces best
adapted for parks are belDg noted; the tnost pic-
turesque connections between existing parks are
belcg mapped and the individual treatment which
*>aca p*^ ehoald undergo will be recommended.
The a<"<juircTnent of Moaswood &nd Its connection
ulta LAkeslde throcsh Oak Glen and Richnion'J
\u25a0venue i* receiving careful consideration. No
ritv possesses greater possibilities In the develop-
ment of an #>nrh*ntlnr driving park through In-
dian gulch and Dimond canyon, and. while there
is no intention at present to acquire these
lands they are nevertheless betng given consider-
ation In the genera! plan for the future and will
in time be made to contribute their port toward
enhancing the value of the whole. Park devel-
opment «"all» for systematic continuous work,

rriilch of necessity must t.e prolonged through a
considerable number of yeans, and It is obvi-
ous!? imr»ossib> to make even an approximate
estimate of the co»t of improvements which ar*
to be completed In an Indefinite future; nor is
sticb an estimate necessary. From time to time
various l.mncues of the work win be un<s»_--
teken. Year l»y year iand« must te. Moored;
buildings, fountains, clmple and omit« sbeMera
nrovide.l. and by fore«=tght «nd g»od Judgment

Jill eucli work can be made to enbaaca tbo
i'.e;,u!y and utilityof th» park- system. As the
ticmices of th»» city "^iU allow, tlie parki are
honed to be dercloped «nd tiiose facilities for
rojnyjncnt wbloh civic life iueieasinsly demands
n-ill"be supplied. So far a* provision may be
made for these improvements. l«-t tb« work be
.j.me" li accordance with plans simple, adequate

*nd comprehensive. By the pttient. steadfast
r« ©Deration of the citizens in every part of tfce

•itr laving aside all 6ectlonal Jealousies, the
-ask' may I*made one of ocmpuraUve pleasure
tor those in whose charge the **»rY shai: pro-
jn-ess.

PURCHASES .NEAR LAKE MERRITT
So far the greatest purchases of park

lands have been those around Lake
MerrStt. On three sides of that water
the city now owns the shores, with
boulevards skirting the edge and lead-
Ing away to the business and residen-
tial sections, or connecting with off
lying parks w-nich form, part of the]
comprehensive scheme. This has been
to good purpose, for as the park com-
mieion report reads: ..

*fter a year involving an. examination of.tbe. 'Y^rlnhicAl features of Oakland, the commls-
*£ng

is forced to the conclusion that an ade-
«'i?»te treatment of the park system depends upon
S »«tiization and development of Lake Merritt
\T U.

"
ftSSt extent possible. Striking and

t^tinnarr result* appear In tbc discussions
IfIf

'
'oUow Th«? development of Pcralta park

SStf-t &Sis^cutra!ly located paBscnger dci«>t.

Although Other Gties Have
More Acreage, None Has

Any More Beautiful

Remarkable Growth Evidenced
in Public Grounds During

the Last Few Years

PETALUMA,Aug.i26.— At' aimeetlng
of the local order ofßedMen-last night
the,invitation to participate inithe",Ad-
mission; day festivities was accepted.
A'large 'delegation will;be -sent;dowh
to;take -part -In' the- parade. The San
Francisco j Red.Men . will

"
act jas.hosts

to-the: local 'tribe while they are in the
metropolis, v

--'"=•- •
\u25a0 \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Admission Day invitation Ac-
cepted, by the Lodge

PETALUMA REDMEN
TO BE IN BIG PARADE

PROHIBITIONISTS TO .MEET—Oakland. :Aug.
26.

—
The Alameda countj- prohibition party con-

rention willbe held Monday afternoon in Oak-
land. The First Methodist church has been
mentioned ias the -meeting • place, .but Las. not
yet been formally selected.

RECEPTION HELD TOR PASTOR— Berkeier,
Aug. 26.

—
More tbanSOO members of the con-

geKrationof tli<» First Presbyterian* church of'this cityattended 'a reception last
-
night.In

honor- of Hew L.:A. McAfee, pastor of .tlie
ohfireh. who *has ireturned from \u25a0ah extended
vacation.; : \u25a0..-•.

VETERAN LODGEMAN; HONORED-rOakiaridi
Aug. '2C—Major E.-A. Sherman, one of ', the
|oldest ,\u25a0 members .of. Oakland J chapter .N0.V36,-
•Royal'.Arch-Masons,.was given a reception.'and

presented with:a purse. Wednesday .night by bis
"!fellow lod^emen. the occasion being the elghty--

second annivbersavy of Major-Sherman's.birtb-
:.'day.' ' • ;-\u25a0\u25a0 ':

; - .' .\: '. .
PRAISED BY ENGINEERS— OakIand. Aug. 2S.
".H. l>..Stevenson, a member, of the brotherhood,

of locomotive •engineers No.' 253, who recently
I. retired r from the \u25a0position of

-
road foreman \u25a0\u25a0- fori

the •western division,', was 'praised, and thanked
'.'\u25a0 in t 4t of-resolutions passed ,by the brother-

hood at a reception, held in*Alcatrar hall.;Ste-
., vpnson.wot). the, esteem, of the men,under: him

":while acting as road foreman. .\ -..• >\u25a0.={\u25a0

THIEF*IS :BENTENCEB-^-OalilaDd,| Aug.v 26.—
For stealing -30 cents*- worth of garden -; hose,

VArchJbaldIMcLatchen will spend the next
*
two

years .at^San' Qnentin.: penitentiary. Judge.
: Brown sentenced him today. • McLatchen plead-
'

od.guiltyvnnd asked for probation. .-When, hisJ record came *to|be -\u25a0 Investigated -'lt
'
was fonnd

\ that'-he bad.two:prior convictions, and a;bad
-imputation: :\u25a0 . ;~.y',; i:.„\u25a0:, . .\u25a0 :- .• ;\u25a0,.'\u25a0*'

SEVENTH iDAY ADVENTISTS,MEET—Berke-.
"-1Icy. Aujf.'26.—A large audience was present at

the meeting of the Seventh Day AdTentistathtf'"
afternodn'and evcniug:to bearjaddresbC'S.by. the

« pastors -of. that sect. . A':feature \u25a0\u25a0 was ,a lecture
tm .••RpHKioun^l-iberty or the Complete Sop«r«-

fc;tfon of the Church" and State.' 1,by*Rev.*11..W;-
\u25a0:'?*. Cottrcl!,-,. until,'recently; president .of thn ;Jfew
I"'EuKlantT conference."'-'-

'- *."• • ... ,,^.
'\u25a0 \u25a0

- „
>.-i

j'*«w\u25a0',-*\u25a0>.\u25a0»':<: J. \u25a0\u25a0 •.- \u25a0

- - . .-..,.. '. • • i!-i

ARTISTICEFFECT GRACES SPLENDID NATURAL
SURROUNDINGS TO MAKE IDEAL PUBLIC GROUNDS

THE SAN FRANCISCO -CALL, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1910.

NEWS OF OAKLAND,BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,HAYWARDANDSAN LEANDRO
OAKLAND'S PARKS

AMONG THE BEST

7

DOES ITPAY TO SfIVE THE PEWWIES?
WELL, I WONDERIF IT DOESN'T!

Forty Dollars That Came As a Surprise and V/as Turned
Into a New Suit inRecord Time—Commission Man's

Wife Persists in Saving Bank Schemes and
Wins Out With Flying Colors

\u25a0 "Hello, where- was the fire?" said

the :; manager of- Osgood's cut rate
cigar "department to a well known
commission man this morning.

."Fire? Why, Idon't know. Was
there a fire?" answered the commis-
sion man.

'.'Looks -like it," - replied the man-
ager. "You are sporting a new suit
and Idon'v see how you- ever jarred
enough coin loose •to buy- one unless
you got itat a fire sale."

"Oh,", said the commission man.
"Your boss-gave -me that suit

—
Fr'ea

Osgood presented it -to me on the
Installment plan." . -

,:,• ," '.
"What do you mean— «. patch at a

timer; •,
-

\u25a0•\u25a0 •-.
•"No,*"answered the- commission man.

VA cigar at a time—two and a half
cents iat-a time." ;

','.'•.
\u25a0.

It-seems that he started. to buy his
cigars of- Osgood last .October after
agreeing, with-his wife that, he would
deposit ;ln;a small bank .-whatever he
saved by -getting his. -smokes at -cut
rate prices. His .contributions~to the
bank. were so

-
small that he .consid-

ered them quite > usel.ess, but > his wife
persisted and regularly each evening
he '"plunked up,".'as -he '.said, two" and
aiihalf cents \u25a0 for every \u25a0 cigar T;lie
smoked during the day. .
'. "At first:I,used "to get', about half

of .\u25a0 my,- .cigars elsewhere," he said.
"But I<soon got. tired of paying 12Uc
for.;cigars -^ and ,theh 2-^c' extra .for
the -bank, ,so' finallyVI got. -in the
habit;of getting .all;of•;my. smokes of
Osgood." '. Some .nights:Iput in;a; dime,
Isome

'
times

*
15c,rand'-'once,*. after a -big

dinner party Ibad to put "up 60c. Ijoked my wife a good deal about it and
really thought It a fool scheme until
about two weeks ago Ifound two
twenty dollar bills under my plate at
the dinner table.

"I was considerably surprised, of
course, and asked her what themoney was there for. When she toldroe it was the savings from the little
bank Icouldn't believe it. It seems
Ihave been averaging between 10c
and 15c a day in my deposits, and
since

'
October Ihad saved exactly

$40.03. My wife jokingly handed me
the extra, nickel for carfare and told
me to go downtown and order a new
suit and here you are."

Fred Osgood stepped up about this
time and laughingly denied credit for
supplying the suit. "Your wife did
It for you, my friend." said Osgood.
"She kept you at it. But I'll,bet you
that you didn't ever smoke any better
cigars than those Isold you at the
cut rate prices."

"That's right." he answered a3 he
shoved four fine fat Optimos In his
case and slipped a dime In his vest
pocket.

Osgood sells all lS^c cigars for
10c and all 3c cigars seven for'7a
quarter. He carries all the standard
brands In a full line of colors and
shapes. 'His cigars are all identically
the same as those to,be had at cigar
stores, except that they are two rand
one-half cents cheaper.

He has two stores
—

one at Twelfth
and Washington and the" other at
Seventh and Broadway..

IV.We rlend' our' indorsement to Rexall
"93""Hair- Tonic land -sell}It; on v this
guarantee,-^because.

"
Awe Relieve vlt -is

the^best hair- tonicvever jdiscovered. "\It
cornea' in,:two sizes,, prices 150;cents and
$1,00.. "Remember>you' can' obtain: It"
only \u25a0•-'atV.The 'Owl sDrug ».Co.;-- lvf.,t,710t,710
Market (street, ill9A Marketistreet," -Post
and; Grantiavenue,"^ 943'VKearnyJ street,
Sixteenth- anidj Mission -streets. -r- »;

v We ...want .you-, to .get
*

a' bottle -of
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic -and :use* it.as
directed.' If it does -not .relieve 'scalp
.irritation', 'remove' dandruff, \prevent the
hair:from,fallings out;and. promote' an
.increased growth* of hair and

'
in every

way :give ;entire satisfaction, .simply
come-back.' and telJ v-us »and "without
question or formality, we /will"hand
backtto ,you every,, penny you

'
paid us

for it.
' r .. ' .. -.\u25a0:.:\u25a0 :t^,

When Rexall "93"' .'Hair Tonic-will
do as above stated.it is notstrange that
we have such great-faith Inifandthat
we claim it:willprevent baldness when
used.in. time. It;acts scientifically, -de-
stroying, the- germs .which' are "usually
responsible for baldness. It-penetrates
to,the roots of the hair, stimulating and
nourishing them. Itis a most pleasant
toilet-necessity, Is,delicately perfumed
and'will;not gum nor permanently stain
the hair.- -. ' :. :-

. When v the roots of the.'hair areTeri-
tirely dead and the pores of the -scalp
are' glazed over, we.' do. not ,believe
that anything can restore hair growth.

FOR YOUR HAIR
Here Are Facts We Want

You to Prove at Our Risk
Marvelous as it. may seem, Rexall

"93",Ha^r Tonic has grown hair on heads
that; were once bald." Of course itiis
understood that in none of these cases
were; the hair;roots dead! nor "hadTthe
scalp' taken 'on. a glazed shiny- appear-

1ance. '; V" :/ \u25a0 ". . L*y:
-
\:. .\u25a0 :. "


